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By Gordon Hunter
"1 feel we know so many

dangerous things in our environ-
ment, that I should do what I can
to reduce the risks", declared
Professor of Nutritional
Pathology Paul. Newberne of the
department of nutrition-and food
science, who directed the study
linking nitrites to cancer for the
US Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA).

As study director, Newberne
designed all of the experiments in
the project and had to view all of
the thousands of tissue samples
for the 2200 rats involved in the
study. He also had the ultimate
responsibility for the project and
had to go to Washington to testify
on the findings.

Nitrite is added to processed
meats like hot dogs, bacon, can-
ned ham and cold cuts as a preser-
vative to protect against-botulism
food poisoning. It is also the cur-
ing agent which gives the
characteristic flavor and red color
to cured meats. There is no
known substitute for nitrite to
protect against botulism.

The move to immediately ban
all nitrites, that started when the
study's findings first became
public, was part of what
Newberne sees as a "hysteria in
this country concerning cancer".
He fears this hysteria not only
because of the immediate danger
.of banning possible cancer caus-
ing agents without examining the
effects. of such a ban, but also
from the backlash that usually
follows the hysteria, which in this
case, might prevent the discovery
of a cure for cancer by withdrawal
of research money. He sees this
backlash already starting as more
and more people are saying
"what's the use of studying it,
everything causes cancer."

The main weapon of those who

After a promising start, the
water polo team bit choppy
waters in the MIT Tourna-
ment last weekend. The team's
most disappointing loss was a
double overtime defeat by
rival Boston College.
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Research on carcinogenic food preservatives are a major concern for nutrition scientists. Prof. Newberne
of the Dept. of Nutrition studies the effects of nitrites involved with meat processing. (Photo by Gary S.
Engleson)

are trying to ban carcinogens is
the controversial Delany Amend-
ment. It basically says that any
substance that causes cancer in
any anilal in any dosage must be
banned. Newberne pointed out
that the phrase in the amendment
reading ."when used in ap-
propriate tests 'is usually ig-
nored, making it very inflexible.

"We ought to consider modify-
ing the .Delany Amendment in
such a way that scientific judge-
ment can be exercised over the
results of scientific studies", sug-
gested Newberne. He stated that
this would be "a matter of chang-
ing the legal language" and would
allow tfor greater flexibility and
judgement in any action taken.

Northeasterly winds today
with cool temperatures. Under
mostly sunny skies, the high
should reach 63. Tonight lows
near 52. Slightly warmer
Wednesday with high clouds
moving in late. Highs in the
mid to upper 60's. Lows in the
mid 50's.
Looking ahead: some drizzle
possible by Thursday. Chance
of rain 10% today, 20%
tonight, and 30% Wednesday.

He added that is was very impor-
tant to balance the risks and
benefits of any action.

Newberne had no complaints
with what was being done about
nitrites in Washington. "First, I
would not want to see a ban. This
would be too dangerous because
of botulism. Second,. what is be-
ing done now is right. It allows
time for public debate and serious
consideration of the facts. Third,
I feel strongly enough about the
study's findings that where we
don't need them for protection
against botulism, we should
reduce, eliminate or substitute
nitrites". He added thai govern-
ment and industry together
should be able to find a substitute

but that "government shouldn't
make'industry do anything."

Newberne's research has shown
nitrite to be a weak carcinogen.
"It is not a carcinogen per su," ac-
cording to Newberne, but rather a
"'promoter", which acts like a
catalyst on "initiaters" which
directly cause the cancer to start
and grow.

Newberne explained how the
digestive tract also converts
nitrates into nitrites and then into
the carcinogenic nitrosamines.
Nitrates occur naturally in sub-
stantial amounts- in leafy
vegetables, root vegetables and
drinking water. Newberne added
that the body chemistry could

"Hey, Einstein, put a lid on
that trash!" the old gent
orders. Listen, I been bustin'
my hump for 45 years at my
job. Some unshaven punk.in a
three piece suit comes and tells
me that my motions aren't ef-
ficient. I say to da guy 'What is
this ballet or construction
work?' 'Look kid,'"I says,'I'm
tired of your daamands. Let's
settle this right now chump!'
The punk frowned and said,
'It's against my principles to
engage in physical alterca-
tions.' College doesn't turn
boys into men. It turns 'em
into indexed bird turds, com-
puterized puppy slush...."

Waving my hands in front
of his bulging eyes to break the
tantrum, I apologetically inter-
rupt. "Sorry, but maybe what
college students learn is how to
think. Maybe we consider the
fate of humanity. Maybe we
can broaden our horizons.
Maybe we formulate....

"Woe Shakespeare, woe.
Flush that junk down the
drain. You kids are shitkickers
of the worst kind. The only
thing ya know is garbage, gar-
bage, garbage!"

"All right already Mister," I
surrender. "But do you know
how much sanitation workers
are making these days?"

- Steven Dubin
UMass Collegian

By Ken Hamilton
WTBS, MIT's non-commercial

community radio station, has
been granted a power increase to
200 watts by the Federal Cornm-
munications Commission. The
decision by the FCC came after
WLSR INC., a corporation
representing students at the
Lincoln-Sudburry Regional 'High
School, withdrew their applica-
tion for a IO-watt FM station at
WTBS's frequency (88.1 MHz).
This marked the last hurdle in
WTBS's efforts to increase its
power over the last six years.
.- The greatest prospective
change due to the power increase
to affect the-station, according to
Bob Connolly, WTBS's program
director, besides the extension in
its service area by "about 20 miles
along the Route 128 belt," will
an increase in time devoted to
public affairs programming. Con-
nolly expects the 200-watt station
to include at least 19 hours of
such programming per week in its
broadcasts over the present 5
hours per week in order to fulfill
the FCC requirements for class
"A" stations. Much of this
programming will be scheduled
between 3:00 and 6:00pm beginn-
ing before 1980. Connoily stated
that 'interviews with represen-
tatives of local organizations serv-
ing the communities in the broad-
cast area will comprise a large
portion ofthe time devoted to
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After a legal battle with the radio station from a local high school, WTBS was granted a broadcast power
increase by the Federal Communications Commission. (Photo by Tom Klimowicz)

public affairs programming. "specialty programs" not Connolly expects constructio
WTBS is also committed to available elsewhere in the to begin on the new 200-wat

programs directed specifically at proposed WTBS service area. facility as soon as funding is ob
the MIT community. In its higher .Connolly looks forward to opera- tained. The construction permi
power application, the station tion of the station 24 hours per for the proposed facility expires i
noted its committment to day by 1980. one year., - .
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Nitrites studied as cancer agents
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PERFORMANCE OF DAZZLING NATIVE DANCES, FOLK SONGS ETC. BY A
14-MEMBER CHINESE STUDENTS' GOODWILL MISSION FROM TAIWAN, R.O.C.

TIME: 8:o0 - 10:00 PM
IPLACE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT

$2.00 TICKETS.AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR AT THE EXHIBITIONS
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ... '.. . . . - . ' ...

JWorld
Pope Dead - Pope John Paul I died on September 28 after only
34 days in office. The Pope, who was elected in the shortest con-
clave in history, apparently died of a heart attack.

Mideast
Mideast Negotiations -. Egypt and Israel have agreed to
reopen peace negotiations in Washington on October 12. Other
Mideast nations have expressed mixed reactions, generally press-
ing for a comprehensive settlement, rather than one just between
Egypt and Israel.

Campus
Burton resident in stable condition - Eric Johnson, a
Sophomore in Burton House, was listed in stable condition
yesterday at Boston City Hospital. Johnson suffered a broken
right thigh and injuries to his right shoulder, head and abdomen
Saturday after he had fallen and become trapped under an out-
bound train at the Aquarium MBTA station.

Sports
Yankees Win - The Red Sox fell to the Yankees in the playoff
game yesterday. The game, which was watched by many in Lob-
bies 7 and 10, ended with a final score of-5-4.

JI . -- Charlie Brown
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PART TIME JOB

Gnomlonn Copy is seeking
Xerox machine operators.
Starting. pay is $3.10/hr.
Htours available to suit your
schedule, including
Midnight-8am. Near MIT,
owned by MIT grads, you
will be working with students
like yourself'. This is a much
better job than handling
food, and we are good people

-to work loir. Dial "C-O-U-R-
I-E-RK" and ask for Tom
Scariniatti.
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By Bruce Nemnich
Editor's note: Bruce Nemnich

'82 is among the group organizing
the revival of the Tech Show.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Tech Show sponsored
by the Musical Theatre Guild for
all those interested in any aspects
of the Show this Thursday, Oc-
tober 5 at 7:30pm in room 407 of
the Student Center.

Tech Show, a unique concept in
MIT student theatre, was an
original full-length musical con-
ceived, written, composed,
produced, directed, and per-
formed by niembers of the stu-
dent body. Originated in 1898, it
grew to become'a prime focus of
MIT student life. By the 1920's
the Show had grown worthy of
extravagant $30,000 budgets (in
1920 dollars), rented downtown
theatres such as the Schubert and
toured in a private train. By the
mid-thirties financial problems
had beset even the-Tech Show,
and it was discontinued.

Tech Show was reborn, about
fifteen years later and rose once

again to prominence in the 1950's.
And again; in the sixties, it faded
away due to a shift of attention to
another stage, the Viet Nam war
and general student political un-
rest.' The last production was
"Tech Show 1969."

There have been some indica-
tions within the last year of
renewed interest in Tech Show.
Because of this interest, the
organizational meeting has been
scheduled. -Its aims are twofold I)
to gauge the specific types of in-
terest in the Show, and. 2) to
develop some concrete plans for
the: future. Of particular need to
any -realistic future production at-
tempt, large or small, are
managerial-type people,
playwriters, composers, per-
formers and directors interested
in such a production.

It should be emphasized that
the immedilte future of Tech
Show does not automatically
imply a full-scale production. In
fact, such a thing could be quite
dangerous without first building
the specific talents- and con-
fidences a production of this sort
requires. Therefore the goals of
the near future are likely to be
much smaller, on .the order of
workshops or small experimental
productions 'of some type. An
IAP mini-show this January is a
good possibility,

Hopefully, if all goes well, Tech
Show will reoccupy its positio n as
a major campus event in years to
come. In order to help it off to a
good start,.everyone. with any in-
terest ·related in any way to Tech
Show is encouraged to attend the
meeting and share their ideas.

EEb, Materal Sciences :& Physics Majors

BEFORE YOU PICK JUP
- YOUR- DEGREE,

PICK OUR!- INTERVIEW.
ALOWEST PRICES AND WIDEST

64 L SELECTION IN TOWN --OALL BRANDS

SPECIAL 20%o
~,'/ STUDENT DISCOUNT

on.foreign car parts

Present your student ID and
/ receive 20% off the regular retail list price.

Special free help for Do-lt-Yourselfers

IMPORTED C AR PARTS.OF NEW ENGLAND

s Ave, Cambridge 24 Brighton Ave, Boston
787-9350

Contactr your placement office
for interview dates.
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CQaw&g a rn woM with electinics '

AN EQUALP OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MKFP'" i;::; 2096 Mass
661 -0820

CHINA STUDY
PRESENTS

50 CENTURIES

HUGHES:'

GROUPTHE MIT

"NFREES PHIN DAYS o
'0' .T .laMIT

CELEBRATION OF THE 67th NATIONALDAY OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

STALMPS EXHIBITION
A SERIAL STORY ABOUT CHINA VIA MORE THAN 600 SETS OF COLORFUL STAMPS

ALSO FEATURING
HANDICP AgTS

A^^ mm^ mmE ̂ ^ 

A FRESH EXPRESSION OF TRADITION

ARTS DUPLICATES OF CHINESE MASTERPIECES OFANCIENT
CHINESE COSTUMES, LION DANCE
EUNG-FU DEMO, MOVIES gLIDES

0TIME: ]
PLACE:

ADMISSION:

CULTURAl

:00 AM - 5:00 PM SUNDAY OCT. 8, 1978
STUDENT CENTER, MIT
FREE

B VARIETY SHOW
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eat a balanced diet." This is
because he has seen that in each
case, it seems that the various
parts of the diet all interact in
some way to produce an in-
dividual's health.

As for cancer, he sees the goal
to be "how to prevent part of the
cases and how to treat the rest."
He hopes that his nitrite study

.will help to further this goal.

(continued from, page I )
convert some nitrogen com-
pounds or even the nitrogen in the
air into nitrosamines or nitrites.
The danger, according to
Newberne, that whatever our
bodies gain in extra nitrites: from
additives in processed meat migt
overcome the body defenses and
cause cancer. This extra amount
has been estimated by the FDA to
be 20 percent of all the nitrites
that enter or are produced in the
body.

Newberne's research has also
shown that-certain vitamins such
as ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
neutralize the nitrites so that they
can not be converted to
nitrosamines, but that they also
neutralize the effects against
botulism. - .

Newberne is also involved in
other areas of cancer study. He is

Dept. Heads are
picked slowly

By Lenny Martin
Editor's note: This article, the

first in a three part series' on
Department Heads, focuses on how
they are chosen and how- they view
their jobs.

Choosing a new Department
Head in a school at MIT is a long,
tedious process. It typically in-
volves extensive research leading
to a recommendation by a search
committee, appointment by the
school's Dean and final approval
by an administrative committee
composed of the President,
Provost and Chancellor.

Head of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering Herbert
Richardson '53 was recom.
mended for his post by a search
committee having two faculty
members from each of the depart.
ment's three divisions and twc
from outside the department
William Hawthorne o
Cambridge" U'niersitys' Depart
ment of Mechanical Engineerinl
served as a consultant. The Dear
of the School of Enginneeerinj
asked all mechanical engineerinl
faculty members to provide input
and the search committee inter
viewed most of them personally

The Head of the Department o
Civil Engineering, Frank Perkin
'55 is an example of one who ha(
clearly stated that he did not wan
the position when' it becam
available initially. Perkins
however, was asked by the Dea
of the School of Engineering to b
acting Head -as well as the searc
committee chairman - logic:
choices he. feels, since he did nc
want the job, but, ironically, the
led to his changing his mind.

He gained awareness of SUr
port for him throughout th
faculty and discovered that he fe
reasonably comfortable a
Department Head. These facto:
led to Perkins' accepting the jo
after being recommended by th
rest of the search committee.

Department heads made mos
ly positive comments about the
iobs. Kenneth Hoffman, Head (
the Department of Mathemati
since 1971, said, "I still view it
a big challenge." Head of tl
Department of Aeronautics an
Astronautics, Jack Kerrebroc
said that he considered it
honor to succeed people lit
Jerome Hunsaker, one of avi
tion's founders, along with t!
Wright Brothers, and Char]
Draper, founder of the Drap
Laboratory. Edgar Brown, He:
of the Department of Ecor
nomics said, "You're kind
keeper of what you think t
department wants you to do."

The one typical complaint,
the other hand , was the d
satisfaction over reduced involh
ment in teaching and reasearc
Head of the Department
Physics, Herman Feshba
pointed out, " My central aim
life is to do research and educa
the young."

studying fats, fibers and mineral
deficiencies to determine their
possible carcinogenic effects, if
any, their potency and what type
of cancer is produced. Other areas
of studies outside carcinogens are
food safety and prenatal nutrition
as it effects postnatal health.

Based on ali of his work,
Newberne says, "We should come
rto the conclusion that we ought to

EE, Material Sciences & Physics Majors

DON'T MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES

RECRUITER' VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement office
-for interview dates.

rig w~~~~~~~~~~~~

- HUGHES '
L .__________ _______J
Creating a new world with electronics

AN, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

~Baird~ Ceagscts "YYI
'Does not include eye examination ard on cts 

SPECIAL OFFER WITH THIS AD! FREE American Optical SUN- -
GLASSES 14 STYLES-(VALUES UP TO $26.50) WITH ANY CONTACT 

l LENS ORDER! Limit one per customer. Offer expires January 1.1979 j---.--.--. . . · -......
Shop-
CAMBRIDGE 547-.2151
DEDHAM 329-9210
MANCHESTER. N.H. 603-627-3186
DANVERS 777-1164
SPRINGFIELD 543-2294

Contact lenses available in Cambridge, Dedham and Manchester stores only.

An invitat/obn from IBM
to discuss yourcareer ;

Wednesday. October 18
at the M.1i. Placement O7ffice.
If you are thinking about a career in engineering or computer
science, IBM is certainly one company you should consider.

IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented
people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility
offered by one of the prime growth industries: information
technology
We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities
in many areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be at M.. 7T
all day October 18. The Placement Office will be happy to
set up an appointment.
In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are
available at the Placement Office.

i (he ~LP

W/ayne Dickert
Corporate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation
One Barker.Avenue
-White Pains,'NY 10601
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Never buy 
contact lenses
blindly
Your eyesight is priceless, so how can you be sure of getting first-

quality contact lenses?
Trust the professionals at Lechmere. Of the 10 brands of contact

lenses approved by the Food and Drug Administration, we buy only

those of the highest quality. This assures you ofsafety, comfort and

optical acuity. Plus, you save money! Our trained opticians can fit

you with soft contact lenses for just $199.00' - hard contacts for

only'$99.00' Come to Lechmere
You'll see.the difference in con- Of{[t Co nta t sH
tact lenses! _f ._o tcts 9

Prescription Eyewear

WHERE YOU POCKET THE DIFfERENCE ,
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Year Target Enrollment Difference Melt
1973 900 893 -7 . 71
1974 1' 1036' '+3*6 - 46
1975 1130 1154 - +24 49
1976 1100 1044 -66 75
1977 I000 :. 1073 - +73 . 48
1978 1050 1058 -+8 42
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Photo-rnag znes
get a new LIFE

By Bob Wasserman
"Life is back" proclaims the first page of the October 1978 issue of

the revived Time-Life, Inc. publication, and indeed it is, complete with
all full-color picutres and an excerpt from Mario Puzo's new novel,
Fool's Die. Life is making a comeback since it ceased regular publica-
tion in 1972, and from all indications, it will probably be around for a
while.

Lifie's demise earlier in this decade is attributable to several events.
First, the growing power of television' took away much of the impact of
photo-magazines and placed this power in 'the hands of television's im-
mediate coverage. Life makes a stab at TV in its assessment of the
modern readership of the 1970's: "Bombarded daily by television pic-
tures bounced off satellites... it is a sophisticated audience, hard to
surprise. How do we make a successful claim for their time? Lijkeasks,
and that is the biggest question which confronts -the revitalized
magazi ne.

This brings us to readership, advertising, and mone) Many of Life"s
_ 1 ~~~~~~~advertisers switched to

_ television spots in the 60's
and 70's, following the at-

_ _ - _ _ | > tention of the nation's con-
_ 11|1 a j ~~~~~~Sumrs, Lift seems lo, have

found a good number of
advertisers for their first is-

sue, including car manufacturers, cosmetics companies, scotch- dis-
tributors, and even McDonald's. These advertisers take advantage of
Lifi,'s large page-size and glosssy print for effective and attractive ads.

LiJe's new motto is undoubtedly the 'Power of the Pictuire", and the
magazine is brimmingopver with them. Financially, though, one has to
wonder about the number of photos. One of the biggest problems fac-
ing photo-magazines is the cost of the high quality paper needed for
pictures, and L'/es newsstand price' is only $1.50. In comparison, Tine
sells for $1.00 and Sports ltbrated for $1.25. Lift has arrived at this
price through seveiral compromises including using only free-lance
photographers, but a rate-hike'n~ay be'coming at the first signs of the
revived magazine's success.

The best pieces i~ this first issue are two photo-essays. The cover
story on ballooning is good, if not spectacular, and should-be a popular
feature after the Atlantic crossing of the American balloon this sum-
mer. The prize Of'She magazine,:though, is azsection not done expressly
for Lift, the portfolio on Antarctica taken from Eliot Porter's new
book on the land. . .. : ~: . .. ',,

Journalistically, the October issue is disapPointing The introduction
states "our pictures and :o'ur'stories will have to convey the continuing
sense that this 'new' LiJe is deeply involved with- thi World it covers".
But several stories.make thisinvolvement doubtful.,..lnside a royal
retreat" portrays the Shiah of 'rna's sunmmer vacation without lending
any insights into the character of this-wealthy, powerful, and-enigmatic
ruler. Nor does it do, much-more than casually remark that the Shah's
heir attends the US Air ForcesAcademy:, an Unusua!'pta cice for an all-
American service academny. ...-

Other features seemn like they come right off the pages of People
magazine. There is'a large, unexciting piece on 'American family reu-
nions, and another trendy article on clothes designer Halston. And the
last page shows an attractive phot o of child star Brooke Shields and
another thirteen year old, Lisatnnc Falk, in look-alike swimsuits.

Some articles show promise, however, such as' the one on the origins
of writing. An ancient Sumerian hollow clay ball containing tokens
provides Dan interesting comparison and link with the earliest examples
of writing onl tablets. A piece on Auoust's events in Vatican City turned
out well, as it focuses not on the new Pope John Paul 1, but rather on
the funeral and subsequent coronation which the Catholic Church will
tragically undergo once again this month. Other noteworthy articles
include a single pic of a goring in it Spanish bullfighting-ring and an ar-
ticle oil the making of The Wiz, an expensive new movie.

Overall, Lifi is enjoyable. Everyone loves -an underdog, especially in
a publishing world with maiss-produced events and public figures.
There is something lively and immortal inja photograph, and let's hope
L.'/b is around to capture all of these moments in the future.
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important to give an answer to
those whom we have kept on

i tender hooks too long already,'
From then on we have no control,-
as I believe. the figures above will
confirm.

Strictly speaking, I have
overshot 4 out of-the past 6 years,
but it hardly seems that 8 over

; this 'year merits the attentionawith
"-i' hic hs e h's:"hsrod . g - -

: gest that upperclass decisions to
remain in: the dorm or rush, have
a t " Ie, ,s tas- ̀m- M, C ., ... i

'The current 'crowding is 1:34
Too high, I agree, but let us be ac-
curate. If you or your staff, or for
that matter any member of the
MIT community would like more.
information, we will try to make
it available,

Peter H. Richardson
Director of Admissions

t fault
temporarily housed in regular stu-
dent rooms inI the dormitories.
The temporary barracks-style
housing in the' Armory and in
McCormick is something that we
in the Dean's Office set up every
year as a service primarily for
transfer students and new
graduate students who have not
yet found apartments and need a
convenient place -to stay in the
meantime. It is not "ridiculous"
but is in fact much appreciated by
those who use it.

I have pointed out just a few of
the erroneous and misleading
statements, though there are
more. In the future, if you expect
people to take your newspaper
seriously, I 'suggest that you get
your facts straight!

Lisa Kunstadter
Administrative Assistant in the

Residential Programs Section
Office of the Dean for

Student Affairs

Ison ,corrects
The Academic Council sets the

aent on target (historically each year) and
,ing Else' just before spring break we offer
e Tech, admission to a group of appli-
: below cants (1800+) that we estimate

,eshman will supply us with the desired
of new class. Yield, the percent deciding
:h of the to enroll, fluctuates from as low
also" in-, as 46 to as high. as 57 -percent in
ik of "as' this period. It's an interesting
nber of challervge even though we have a
11 enroll waiting lest to work with until the

-:" . . ...end-of'M*. After, that I feel it island don

I

I.t. -. -..

Each year this office makes hous-
ing projections for the following
year, and each year a basic set of
assumptions has been used to
make these projections. One of
the assumptions which held cons-
tant for a number of years was
that over the summer approx-
imately 130 spaces would open up
due to upperclassmen cancelling
their dormitory assignments for
the fall. This year, because few
apartments were to be found,
fewer people moved off campus,
and we received only 84 up-
perclass cancellations. This 46-
space difference is the reason for-
the additional overcrowding this
year, and it is something that we
did not foresee.

Thirdly, I strongly object to
your statement: "Temporary
housing conditions were even
more ridiculous: · students were
housed in the Armory [and] in the
music :room in McCormick". In
fact and as always, freshmen were

To (he Editor:
'I believe in your right to ex-

press your opinions, but when
you base those opinions on false
and misleading information,:then
you do a disservice both to
yourself and to your readers. I
refer to Bob Wasserman's
editorial of Friday, September 29,
in which he madc Uninformed
statements about the housing
situation and proceeded to pin the
blame for this year's
overcrowding on Peter
Richardson.

First, you state that 1075-stu-
dents (25 over the targeted 1050)
entered in the class of 1982, You
are wrong; the number is 1058.

Secondly, Peter Richardson
had little to do with the
overcrowding. In fact, from
statistics we have in the Dean's
Office, it seems pretty clear that
this year's Boston-area apartment
shortage played a major role in
increasing the overcrowding.

Paul Hubbard

* . ' '. o 7,

UFE M.GAZINE ..... CBLOWNSREALLY A SLOWII

Rivc ar
To the Editor:

I would like to comm
Bob Wasserman's Someth
column in Friday's The
September 29. The table
gives the target for the i;r
class and the number
freshmen that enrolled eac

'past six years..]-.[ have E
cluded the figure we spea
.-summer melt" (the nun
freshmen who say they wil

I~- 
a 
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by Kent C. 'Massey
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Grand Openiing
Sales and celebraxetions!

X-Country Ski Package.
Just $69.95!

Fiberglass skis, leather boots, poles,
bindings. -Reg. $106:95.

PLUS
Free hot trail foods. 1/z price specials

on back apcEks, and lots of other items.
Sales on skis and sweaters. Down
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362 Trapelo Road, Belmont, 484-1663
10 minutes from 128.

Minutes from Harvard Square.
! !"t ' 'Plennty of'parking;.

Open Thurs., Fri. evenings. Closed Mondays.
, _ ·. S
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CLOSES SAT. NIGHT OCT 7,
WORLD PREMERE I
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the Editor:
is the Editor-in-Chief of
·hnique 1979 and one of the
mbers of the Managing Board
Technique 1978, I feel compel-
to reply to Phil Kesten's letter

nted in the 9/29 issue of The
:h.
[ do agree with Mr. Kesten

en he urges seniors to getin-
Ived in Technique. I'd even go
·ther and urge anyone at MIT
get involved in Technique. Our
Lff meetings are every Saturday
arting at ;around 1 Iam.
)wever, that is our only point of
reement.
I take exception with' his
mark that there is "..,.a
Lucity of those [pictures] which
pture some facet of MIT life."
we were attempting to produce
book with a preponderance.of
hat Mr. Kesten calls "merely ar-
;tic" photographs, we most cer-
:inly would not have -Living

Groups, Seniors, Activities,
Sport s , or Journal sections. These
compose more than 2/3 of the
book, Considering Karl Taylor
Compton's definition of a .good
yearbook (quoted by Mr.
Kesten), we've scored at least 70
percent so far.

Technique attempts to present a
view' of MIT life. An important
element of the "MIT experience"
is the city environment. Since
MIT-is located in a Frimarily in-
dustrial. section of Cambridge
(and a depressed. one at that),.we
felt -that a look 'at the
-neighborhood surrounding MIT
belonged in our book. And
Haymarket, the shopping place of
many MIT students, also con-
tributes to the ". .. panorama of
the life and activities of a class."
Since there is such a wide diver-
sity in the experiences that con-
tribute to the year at MIT, the
best we can do is try to present

some of the more
photographable. Nobody on the
staff believes the book is perfect
(if it were, why would we be try-
ing again this year?), but we do
try to produce a product that we
can be proud of.

I confess, we were occasionally
motivated by mere artistic con-
siderations in some places. Our
Free Form section is where we
print the photographs that we
couldn't fit into an essay-or sec-
tion, but thought merited a place
in the book. If we offended Mr.
Kesten by our flagrant display of
artistic sensibility, we are indeed
sorry.

Please, if you want to have a-
, say in what goes into the year-

book, get involved. We can
always use the help. Express your
opinions through action - get in-
volved in Technique.

Bill Hofmann
Editor-in-ChieJ2 Technique 1979

UC/BERKELEY, CARNEGIE-MELLON,
COLUMBIA, UCHlICAGO, CORNELL,
DARTMOUTH, HARVARD, MIT, 
U/PENNI\ISYLVA4NIA, STANFORD

Organizational meeting for NCAA.
Volunteer foer Youth Program" to be
-ld at McCormick on Wed, Oct. 4 at
;30pom.
Dr.. Dean R. Chapman, Jerome C.

[unsaker Professor of Aeronautical
,ngineeding, MIT will conduct a'
:minar entitled "Overview of com-
utational Aerodynaics
)evelopments", at 3:30pmr today in
Dom 9-150,

MIT Seniors entering. their first
ear of graduate study in September
979 are-invited to apply for a Dan-
orth Foundation Prodoctoral Fel-
owship Award. Each student should
ubmit to Dean-Jeanne Richardi m.the
,raduatec School-Office (room 3-136)
['brief account (1-2 pages) of his or-
ler pians for graduate study and an
tcademic career. These essays should
ndicate s-uch' lrlihngs,' us yoti''ufi' .
iergraduate :¢ducational'and extra-
:urricular activities, detailed plans for
loctoral study, and career objectives
Nith special reference toward your--in-
,erests in university teaching. On the
basis of these essays, plus a personal
interview, final nominees will be
selected for, the national 'competition.
Written essays must be submitted to
Dean Richard before Oct. 20, 1978.
Personal interviews will be scheduled
for Sat., Oct. 28,- 1978.

Graduate Students who wish to ap-
ply for the Danforth Postba-.
calaureate Fellowhips Awards
whould also submit a short essay to
Dean Jeanne Richard; The'Graduate
School Office, room 3-136 before Oct.
20, 1975, describing their graduate
study and plans for a career in univer-
sity teaching in the United States.
Graduate applicants should hold a
Master's degree or an equivalent
number of'graduate credits (at least
one and probably two years of
graduate study).

Information concerning both
programs is available in the Graduate
Schoo! Office,, room 3-136, or call
Jeanne Richard on extension .3-4869.

parkas and panniers. Camping gear and
canoes. And the best-looking sports
clothes in town. (Sale ends Oct. 11.)

Go bcandanas for 30¢!

t OUT]BACK. 
4 ; ~~ShpP'

COGM E
COUNCIL FOR OPPORTUNITY IN

GIIAOUATR MVAAAGZENT EDUCATION

I

For -Sale: Gilford 24 0
spectrophotometer used. Accessories;
auto positioner. offset control. 10 inch
recorder, constant water circulater, ther-
mal plates, rebuilt optics and electronics.
Asking $4500. Call Peter Swartz even-
ings 617 963-6932.

Renting exquisite new Lexington home
furnished or unfurnished 10 rooms 4
bedrooms 2 baths, fireplace, .large
modern kitchen, garage prices and con-
ditions negotiable excellent opportunity
for graceful living close to Cambridge.
Call Dr; Asturi 862-43901

Own a motorbike? Earn $5/hr teaching
me motorbike riding in your spare time.
Total 4 hrs guaranteed, maybe more.
Your machine should have- pedal
clutching.and be at least 175cc: Call
Dave, x3-6542 or 494-8536.

WANTED. Facilitator for Methodist HRS.
Youth at Cambridge Church for about 2
hrs. Sunday mornings. 864-1123.

i;

EEQWUtW Sl0X$;Eg$

'.......gS?-~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ,X ~ e ' , , ..

You are invited to discuss opportunities for graduate study in
management at the above listed universities with Ms. Anne
Benisch, a representative of COGMIE, the Council for Oppor-
tunity in Graduate Management Education, on Thursday,
October 5 from 1:30pm to 4:30pm.
For further information, contact-the Student Career Services
Office.

Br "'King of Hearts' is going to dazzle
everyone in sight, all over again.
The score is just plain gorgeous,
a marvel in its reach, in its moods,
in its borrowed Gallic vitality
and in its World War I razzma-
tazz. 'King of Hearts' is going to be
loved by a lot of people."

-Kevin Kelly, Boston Globe

"'King of Hearts' is a spectacular,
flamboyant and grandiose pro-
duction of a charming fantasy.
It's great!" -Mary Stewart, WBZ-TV.

.. . . .. . ... . ' .-... .
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a new musical
.... _o* ..o . .

CrdtCrd Charge: (6 ,7) 426-9366 1

Group Sales (617) 426-6444.

The (41qtial c lhcativ

106 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. (617) 426-936,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:·'.<~'./...
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To the Editor:
We came in search of insight

and what we got was demagogy.
Those who went to hear James

Tisdale attack the Bakke decision
and defend affirmative action in
his informal debate with Nathan
Glazer went home disappointed.
Instead of outlining, as did
Glazer, the contrasting Supreme

Court philosophies add taking a
position on each,-Tisdale elected
to evade the Bakke subject as
much as possible in favor of issu-
ing a series of flagrant appeals to
emotion. Blacks, said he as
though someone needed to be
told, were dragged to this country
from Africa. They were kept in a
state of bondage until 1865. They
have been discriminated against
ever since, etc. etc. Yes, yes, yes.
Though all of that is true, none of
it by any means can begin to
resemble a decisive argument for
the anti-Bakke forces, Nor does it
even begin to address the pros
and cons of the decision itself.

_ I I auI I l

computer careers

Comnuter Careers

WerY ourIdeas areValuable.
. .1 . . ............. - . _. II.......'........ ._{ 

Computer professionals are aware that to- Weare still friendly. And we still enjoy at-
day's most advanced large-system tech- tacking tasks because we think it's fun.
nology was developed by a company that, We understand that if you're the kind of per-
not too long ago.; was virtually unknown. son who has bright ideas. you need room
It was during late 1975 that the company to make discoveries and explore your talents.
first attracted widespread industry attention. You need recognition for your achievements.
Now, Amdahl is a major contender in the Appropriate reward for your efforts. And
large systems market: a group of highly tal- the chancie for your ideas to be heard.
ented high technologists producing the You can expect to find these things at
world's highest performing general purpose Amdahl. So if you're about-to receive a BS
computers, the V/5, V/6 and V/7. With a or advanced degree in electrical engineering
worldwide installed base of 470 series sys- or computer sciences, and consider your-
tems rapidly approaching a half-billion self acut above your classmates in compe-
dollars. - fence, enthusiasm and potential. why not

Although we are growing at a rapid consider a career at Amdahl? You may be
pace. wve are comnmitted to retaining the same surpried at what your ideas are worth.
creative environment that characterized Amdahl Corporation 1250 East Arques,
the company when we began. We are still · Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086.
small by computer industry comparisons. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Wv7c fire , Scki,.g except ionat tole at fill siJg.. der...lopnent. test, mid in aufactore
de'!lree levels i l clectrif! qenineer.;.q a ,d o iffslarge. adra need tech nolg.y! comtputersx ai d
com plttcr m'b.'e(. Slfr'e.s.!fafl applii'alltt will S.ippomqittgsofiw-opr,. Somle oftite.s projects
.fnl d .ls ean dlt ! inoh'ed nh ico (-ropor ate the .se (Of l il i of w i'i'o
ps ] 'c''et.. ated to the concep;tifiztl! ob, de- ronipitter,.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Wednesday, October 18 

anndahl- - I -- I --- -�-- - -- -- -I --- -- -· � ,, � , _Y -I
IForam rubber is our busisree"

FOQ RUBBER
AND' POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

matresses, cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCO OUNTPR ICES
M PORTED 
ANISH

ESIGN ' i' 
URNITURE 

Cover replacements made to
order in vinyls & upholstery

- fabrics. Shredded foam' Bean
Bag chair refills (styrofoam).

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254[-4819[ ..IA
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the bad, we must impose the dis-
cipline of logic upon our minds at
all- times (not just in the clas-
sroom) and realize that it is in
sound reasoning and not
emotional indugence that insight
lies. Unless we do this, those who
value justice might just as well
step aside right now and yield the
lecture halls to the sophists.

Roger Kolb

Nowhere was Tisdale's lack of
balance and perspective more evi-
dent than in his gargantuan
paranoia. White people, said he,
are presently engaged in a
'global" conspiracy to oppress

the black race. European im-
migrants were lured to this
country after the Civil War, he
added in a discussion afterwards,
specifically for the purpose of tak-
ing jobs away from blacks
("There is no document," he said
when pressed to furnish one as
evidence.) His practice of assign-
ing people of a particular kind an
immutable pattern of behavior
and of attributing sinister motives
to everyone who does not belong
to his group may appeal to the
arch, idealogue, but to even the
most casual observer of human
life-it will seem a ludicrous fraud.

If the M IT community is to
take a step in the direction of
justice now and then, it must
abandon the Manichean practice
of dividing mankind into 'good
guys' and 'bad guys' and
recognize that good and evil exist
within each and every individual.
To cultivate the good and control.

lamps, dishes, watches, etc.

Hours:
9:00 - 5:30

MOnday - Saturday

868-3100

FREE DELIVERY TO
CAMBRIDGE AND SOMERVILLE
(Musical Chairs Only) I

-- -I - I- �---Y

[Ig · Final
' Extension!
Must Close
October 22.
Tickets On'Sale

Today
Bib~rd li

. A~iley
on

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: Tues. Wed.
lhth s & Fri Evgs at 8 P.M.. Sat at 2 & 8
PM .Sun at 2 & 7:30 PM.

Saturday Matinees Only: John Reardon.
star of the Metropolitan Opera. will play
the role of Oon Quixote. Richard lKiley
plays all Sunday lMatinees.

THE ATE CHARGJ:.:'
(617) 426-8181 _

Tickets also at TICKETRON
Group Sales: 82-0406 -

-MUSIC HALL,
Trem ont St.. Boston

the best. -....
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make

Cuervo God perfect. The way we've. been doing itfor more
than 180 years.

That's why people still nurture ourfields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precious plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still
themost important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes CUervo Gold truly special Neat,
on the rocks' with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold uwill bring youbck to a time'when
quality ruled the world.

-. Cuervo. Th.e Gold standard since 1795,..

,.,CUERVO ESPECIAi@TEQUIA : 80 PROMF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY O 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

EBakke case opponent unjust 
A workshop on the psychological basis for four
popular Oriental., techniques of- personal

development by . .

caume (7891
'-~- - Resident Graduate Harvard University

Thursday, October 5 7:30-9:OOprm $5.00

122 BAY STATE ROAD BOSTON, MASS. 02215
122 BAY STATE ROAD 'BO3STONi, MASS. 0)2-215

366A' - 370 Broadway

Camnbridge Used Furniture
Center.

(R & R Antiques) (Musical Chairs)

10,000 unusual items
Browsers welcome All types student furniture
Reasonable Prices and accessories:

. . - A1Mues laden with Blue Mo aguey pinas on their way to Cuervo's L a Rojena plant.

Since i795 weave ghered our
s Blue Mlagueys for Cuervo Gold

the eenUe way.:
Itsthe old wav And still- - -
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represented by Chuck' Markham '81, who
plays the -farm boy image to the hilt:
similarly, Ginny Fowler shines as Secretary
of the Interior (decorating; that is): she is
consistent as a Georgetown hostess and
Southern socialite. The German-accented
Secretary of State (Liz Ginsburg) is a bit
wearisome, however - a routine that
should have left public life with its
prototype in i976.

We see very little of any one character,
with the limelight shared nearly equally by
O'Henna, her Cabinet, Clover, Sleuth, and
her two comic assistants, Huskay (Joan
Huffer) and Starch (Amy Markowitz). As a 
substitute for dramatic excellence, last
year's double entendres are replaced by the
incessant puns. But as a musical, The
)'oung and Redless succeeds, both in
writing and execution. Starting with Ber-
nard's poignant "Nine-to-Five Affair", the
music (written by Wigrizer and conductor
Debra Weinstein, among others) scores on
several numbers. "Stranded at Park Street"
is first-rate, both musically and
choreographically, with the chorus singing
and dancing on benches under the replica
of an MBTA map.

Probably the best nditnber features "Ba-
by Face" Watson (John Zbeske '78) and
his three gangsters as the contemplate what
to do with the things they have stolen for
their unseen boss - predictably, the
forlorn Clover. Wigrizer and Nelson give a
good performance in "Recollections", in
which they contemplate their days at Wel-
lesley through rose-colored glasses.
Without this, one would be unaware of
Wigrizer's fine voice, vwhich is unimpressive
in the opening number, "I Can Cope".
This also gives an insight into Sleuth, who
is rather overbearing throughout the
remainder of the play.

By Joel West
The Wellesley Junior Show, playing to a

packed Alumnae Hall last weekend, was
not a play of any lasting merit - few of
them, if' any, are. The Young and the
Redless (or All My Red Things) is severely
wanting in character .development and
plot: the show is a hack, pure and simple.

The story revolves around a future U. S.
President, S c a r lett O'H enna
(FayWigrizer), who is (not surprisingly) a
Wellesley alumna. The show opens in the
Oval Office, with the President surrounded
by Secret Service agents, who spend the en-
tire show in their own particular disguise.
Leigh Passman '81 gives a shining perfor-
mance as General Electric, the floor lamp.

As in last year's who, the play features.a
young man's lament & in this case the un -

requited love of Crimson N. Clover
(Richard Bernard), the Preisdent's per-
sonal secretary. However, O'Henna's only
close friend appears to be her old "room-
mate Sleuth Rouge (Leslie Nelson).
Sleuth's character is berst indicated by the
fact that she considers her own career as a
"world-famrnous detective" more important
than her friend's minor achievement.

The plot unfolds haphazardly with the
disappearance of the Red Sox, St. Louis
Cardinals, lobsters, tomatoes, and the Red
Line, the last of which goes virtually un-
noticed. In what is the dullest part of the
play, these and similar tragedies are
presented to O'Hlenna's Cabinet by several
citizen-supplicants. these little skits give us
an' indication of what is to come: a nonstop
barrage of bad puns and inside jokes.

As in recent Cabinets, this one has its
share of mediocrity: Clark Jarvis, as-.the
Tonka-loving Secretary of Transportation,
and Speaker of the House Alec Clarke do
not bring their- parts off in' their limited
time onstage. However, Agriculture is well-

A crowd of "T" passengers, unaware that the Red Line has been stolen, are "Stranded
at Park Street" from the Wellesley Junior-Show last weekend. (Photo by Joel West)

'formed well under Weinstein's talented
balton, the stage work was equally com-
petent. The defects in the show are due to
the limitation inherent in the Junior Show

'with-only,three weeks. rehearsal, it is
:anazing that it was us good as it was.

, .f . . _ 

The 1978 Junior Show Cape Committee,
appropriately named the Rhode Island
Reds, has something to be proud of and
recall when they reach high office or world
recognition. The songwrfiting was especial-
!y good, and most of the orchestra per-

AE, Matedal Sciences & Physics Majors

WATCH FORl THE
HUGHES

RECRUITER VISITNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON'

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.'

r HUGHES :
i I

I . I

Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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, whole thing

and see
You can work 9 to 5 for the man, or you can work fulltime for mankind.
The PEACE CORPS and-VISTA offertyou a real alternative that could be the most

rewarding experience of your life.
In the PEACE CORPS you can go where your skills and training are needed. You

can live in a new land, speak a new language, and be adopted by a new people.
VISTA offers you the opportunity to help people right here in this country,

whether it's in the troubled ghetto, the mountains of Appalachia, or'in your own
community.

If you want to do something really important, consider the PEACE CORPS or
VISTA. .. because you CAN make all the ditfference in the world.

To find out more about the opportunities awaiting you in the PEACE
.CORPS or VISTA,

Speak with representatives
Wednesday, October 11, 9am to Spm

at Building 12, Room 170
or call: (212) 264-7123.

We'll show you how to use that diploma.

-Pa l~a c

ALo ,e 9/n ce
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Off-Campus College Work Study Program

A limited Off-Campus Work Study program will operate for under-
graduate and graduate students for the 1978-79 academic year.

Off-campus public and non-profit organizations will be eligible for
CWSP participation. Needy students will be able to receive 80% of their
wages from CWSP with matching of 20% from the off-campus
organization. Nelson Armstrong at Student Employment, 5-1! x3-
4973 will begin processing fall term applications for participatc:n on
Monday, October 2 and will conrtinue on a first come, first serve basis
until funds run out.
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Now what? 
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Voleyball
By Richard Auchus

The graduation of six starters
from the 1977 Division I Mas-
sachusetts state championship
team has left a gaping hole for
coach Dave Castanon to fill.
Returning letter winners Adra
Smith '80, Kathy Chrien '80, and
Karen Samuelsen '81 have had
precious little time to work with
their new teammates, including a
large number of freshwomen. In a
tightly fought contest, Tech's in-
experience contributed to a I0-15,
15-13, 1 2-155 loss Wednesday
night- to returning Division-- II
champs Salem State.

Salem led early in the first
game, but the Beavers fought
back to an I 1-10 deficit. After a
long deadlock, Salem pulled
ahead to win: the first game, 15-
10_-:

M IT came right back, however,
and ran up an 11-3 lead in the se-
cond game. The women showed
superb teamwork, both physically
and verbally, by executing fine
set-ups and by capitalizing on
Salem mistakes. With victory in
sight, 'Tech suddenly began to get
very sloppy and Salem rallied.
Salem. racked up seven un-
answered points and then went
ahead, 13-12. MIT regained ser-
vice with a shot by Barbara Hoerz
'82. With Smith serving, Chrien
drilled home the winning spike.

Salem jumped to a 5-0 lead in
the final game, but Tech battled i L I . , 
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and took the lead, 6-5. The score
progressed to 8-8, then 12-112 with'
a service ace by Jean Mitchell '82
and embarrassing "dinks" by
Samuelsen which caught Salem
out of position. Salem registered
three quick points, however, and
won the last game and the match,
15-12.

The Beavers face Boston
University this Thursday at
7:30pnr in duPont.

Today

Soccer vs. Brandeis at MIT 2pm

- Thursday

Women's tennis at Clark 3:30pr-
Women's volleyball vs.
Bridgewater at MIT .7:30pnr

defeating Southern Connecticut
12-6. However, later in the day,
BostonCollege defeated MIT 9-8
in double overtime. The BC game
was the disappointment of the

-weekend since MIT had soundly
defeated BC just two weeks ago.
Coach John Benedick blamed the
loss on the team's pre-game at-
titude that' "this is just another-
game. We will win it easily." At
the end of the first quarter, BC
had a two goal lead and MIT was
forced to play a game of catch-up
ball against a fired-up BC club.

Benedick, however,-is "not
concerned at all with the loss
since we know we are the better
team."

Tomorrow, the team heads to
California for a week of intensive
training and games with a variety
of California teams.

By Gordon Haff
Playing before possibly the

largest crowd to watch M IT water
polo in at least four years, the var-
sity squad splashed its way to a
disappointing fourth in the MIT
Invitational Water Polo Tourna-
ment held last weekend.

On Friday night, MIT led off
the weekend with a 12-4 loss to
Army, the eventual winner of the
tournament and the iumber one
team in the Mid-Atlantic con-
ference last year. Throughout
most of the game, MIT failed to
pressure the Army attack and
thus permitted the Cadets to get
off shot after shot. At the same
time, consistent pressure by the
Army defense all but shut down
the MIT attack. -

Saturday started off on a better
note with the Tech squad

many excellent scoring chances
was due in part to a fine perfor-
mance by the Trinity goalie.

MIT outshot the opposition 28
to 19, and was fouled a total of 33
times. Varsity soccer's record is
now 2-2. The team will seek its
third win. Saturday against Bates
in Steiribrenner Stadium.

By Dennis Smith
Editor's note: Dennis Smith is a

nemlber of the soccer team.
Varsity soccer was upset by

Trinity 3-1 in overtime Saturday
in Hartford in a very frustrating,
heartbreaking game. The finalI
score, was not at all indicative of
how the teams played, however.

MIAT, which last week received
votes in the New England Coi-
legiate Soccer Poll, was caught off
balance just 52 seconds into the
game as a long Trinity shot
caught the strong wind and slip-
ped beneath the crossbar to make
the score 1-0) Trinity.

Faced with this deficit so early
in the game, MIT quickly
recovered and began to establish'
its game plan, but through the
first hall', MIT could not come up
with a goatl to tie the score.

Beginning with'the second half
kickoff, tile ga;ie was all MIT.
Trinity was outhustled and out-
played to the point of embarrass-
mient, but was saved lime and
time again by the failure of MIT
to put the ball in the net.

Finally the MlT squad broke
through with just 12:15 left to
play aLs Zanda lori '79 lifted a
perfect pass over the heads of the
Trinity defensive line for the swift
Bill Uhle '81 who pushed the ball
palst the charging goalie for the
equalizer.

The furious MIT attack con-
tin1ued until the end of regulation
time but to no avail, and the game
was sent into overtime. In the first
of two 10-m11inute overtime
periods. MIT again controlled
play almost comnpletely, but none-
theless Trinity managed to go
alheaid 2-1 on a *well-placed shot
with just two seconds to go in the
first period. Insult was added to
injury in the final period as
Trinity scored once miore with
1:26 to play, to seal MIT's fate.
-The galme as a whole was anl ex-

ercise in frustration for MItlT. The
booters dominated every aspect
of the game but couldn't come
through with goals when they had
to. Virtually everyone who played
performed very well, and
forwards Uhle and llori, along
with halfbacks Luigi Boza '79 and
Rob Currier '79 had outstanding
games. Goalie Tom Smith '79
made several clutch saves
throughout the game. The full-
back line excelled in its usual role
as the stabilizing force behind the
M IT attack.

It was in all a very well played
game on behalf of M1T, but the
team-was the victim of hard luck
all day long. The booters'
frustrating failure to capitalize on
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Beavers sunk by BC:
in water polo tourney
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